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Stossel takes An artful pause ...
’break’ at SJSU
By Robert S. Hong
Daily Senior Staff Writer

It

Mr

John Stossel believes in the free
market. This is a fact he will not
dispute, and the first floor of the
Morris Dailey Auditorium was filled
with students and professors who
came to hear him speak Thursday
night about just that.
Winner of 19 Emmy awards,
Stossel now co-anchors ABC’s news
program 20/20.
Sponsored by the San Jose State
University economics department,
Stossel was the keynote speaker in
the last of the David S. Saurman
provocative lecture series. The
department’s chair, Lydia Ortega,
was in charge of the event.
Ortega said that Stossel was chosen to speak because his views have
been "regarded as sound economic
thinking."
She said that some of his points on
the nature of the economy correlate
with what they teach in economics.
"It helps the university’s commitment to diversity in intellectual
discourse," she said.
After a short awards ceremony for
outstanding students and professors
in the field of economics, Stossel took
the podium.
He began by explaining his motivation for writing his recent book,
"Give Me A Break."

"I wrote the book because half of
what I thought was true was wrong,"
he said.
Stossel was referring to instances
where he believes the media distorted
stories to attract the public.
Once an award-winning consumer
reporter, Stossel said he noticed that
a lot of the stories presented by the
media were overblown and distorted
to scare people. He described how
crime and the distribution of illegal
and prescription drugs were hyped
and caused many lawsuits.
Speaking on the Food and Drug
Administration, he asked the question, "Why is it a police agency ...
why isn’t it an information agency?"
Stossel described that in a
truly free market economy, it would
be up to the consumers to decide
what products they would choose to
purchase.
"(Lawsuits) attack the people we
need most the people who stand
on the edge of life and death," he
said.
He was speaking on the belief
that many companies who produce
experimental pharmaceuticals are
scared to do so for fear of being sued
"I came to realize that leaving
people alone will protect the people
better than govemment and lawyers
will," he said.
The crowd roared in applause.
see STOSSEL, page.

Susan D. Reno / Daily Staff
Junior Anthony Teixeira, left, junior Juel Hartmann, center, and junior Dawn Hoppe, right, view "Wake..." at the student gallery reception
in the Art building Tuesday evening. All three are spatial art majors. The art piece was created by Melissa Bispo in partial fulfillment of
the requirements for a master’s of fine arts degree. The Tuesday evening receptions from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. provide refreshments and the
opportunity to visit the student art galleries throughout the Art building at San Jose State University.

Students simulate Wireless ’hotspots’ popping up
driving drunk
Comparing signals in
Two SJSU MR/I students start business to sell
downtown San Jose

drunk."
Christi Magma, a freshman
majoring in occupational therapy, saw
Imagine the feeling of looking in just how bad she would drive while
the rear view mirror of your car and intoxicated. Though she was well
below the legal BAC of .08 at .04,
seeing a police car behind you.
Now imagine that same feeling Magina flipped the car over in the
after a night of drinking as you drive simulation.
"The car overtakes you," she said.
down the road with a blood alcohol
"It’s so realistic."
content of .04 percent.
No matter how realistic the simulaSome 50 people experienced that
second scenario without the conse- tion might have seemed, including
quences Thursday, getting behind changes in driving conditions such as
rain or fog and a number of distracthe wheel of a driving simulator.
The impaired driving simulator, tions and road hazards, there was one
mounted inside a 72-foot trailer, was unrealistic aspect Magina and the
brought tp Paseo de Cesar Chavez other participants were able to walk
by the Student Health Center and away unscathed.
To remind those who got
the Center for Transportation Safety
behind the wheel of the simulator
based in Commerce City, Colo.
"I want them to see how out of that people involved in DUI -related
control they are under the influence," traffic accidents don’t always walk
aid Oscar Battle, health education away, personnel from the Center for
coordinator with the Health Center. "I Transportation Safety had photos
want them to realize how bad they’re
going to drive if they’re going to drive
see DRIVING, page .3

wireless services; local laundromatfirst client

By Daniel Lopez
Daily Senior Staff Writer

By Dan King

By Dan King

Daily Staff Writer

Daily Staff Writer

According to a school network analyst, wireless
service at San Jose State University is still in the
experimental phase with only between 50 and 100
"hotspots." Off campus, there are a variety of different venues serving up wireless service.
Nick Cappelloni, network analyst for university
computing and telecommunications, said the experimental system was designed to serve classrooms
rather than the campus or even specific buildings.
"Because of Wi-Fi’s limitation on number of users it can support, sometimes you will see multiple
access points in the same classroom," he said.
He said there are plans to make the wireless networks cover the entire campus, but it will probably
wait for future technology that will resolve some of
the limitations of Wi-Fi.
A walk around the outskirts of SJSU with a laptop and is Wi-Fi card verified that there was little
difference between reliability and signal strength of

Two San Jose State University computer science
alumni experienced the dot-mm collapse firsthand
after graduation. They’ve returned to SJSU for their
MBAs, and say they are now better prepared for
another stab at the business world.
"It has been an exciting yet roller-coaster experience these past several years as the tech bubble
inflated and burst in Silicon Valley," Kevin Ngo
said. "Our story expresses the ups and downs many
in the Bay Area have experienced."
Ngo and partner David Auyeung, both MBA
students at SJSU, have recently started a company
called Boundless WiFi LLC and have setups new
"hotspot" for Wi-Fi, short for Wireless Fidelity, at
the Qpicicwash Laundromat on the corner of San
Carlos and Eleventh streets, one block from the
southeast side of the campus.
"Our services allow customers to bring their
laptops to the location, called a hotspot, and catch
up on e-mails or just surf the Internet wirelessk"

see HOTSPOTS, page 3

Building empties, class goes on
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Sports management lured Aussie
By Mansur Mirovalev
Daily Staff Writer
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Amor Santiago, center-right,
refugees from former Yugoslavia during the campus -wide emergency evacuation drill that began just
after 10 a.m. on Thursday. The drill was scheduled by It William Coker of the UPD.

Ngo said. "Users need only a Wi-Fi card, which is
now embedded in many new laptops."
At the laundromat, laptop users can sign up
for a daily usage at 13 a day. Ngo said Starbucks,
who has launched wireless service in partnership
with T-Mobile, charges $6 an hour and requires
users to install software and register. Ngo said their
service doesn’t require any additional software or
permanent account signup.
Auyeung and Ngo said that their service has
advantages beyond the low price. Ngo said that,
because they personally do the site survey, the
hotspot reaches beyond the typical 100-foot limit.
He said because of line-of-sight considerations, the
laundromat hotspot covers almost the entire block.
"What we bring to our customers is not just
the service, we make it really transparent to them,"
Auyeung said.
They have also made it easier to use by allowing
customers to pay for the Wi-Fi service at the
counter of the laundromat.

Sonja Lilienthal moves with
the grace of a person completely in
control of her body, speaks with an
attention-capturing Australian accent,
and proves that sports professors are
capable of complicated academic research and cliches about them running
around and blowing their whistles are
not true.
Working as an assistant professor
and director of the sports management
program in the human performance
department at San Jose State
University, Lilienthal has dominated
the teaching of sports management
disciplines.
"I teach all undergraduate and
graduate programs in sports management and supervise all interns," she
said.
Two years ago, Lilienthal moved
to San Jose and became instrumental
in improving the sports management
program, said Dr. Ted M. Butryn, an
assistant professor of sport sociology &
sport psychology at SJSU.
"She has done an incredible job
taking a sports management program
that’s been in transition and really
providing stability with it," he said.
Reflecting on her decision to
dedicate her professional life to sports.

Lilienthal said she loved playing and
organizing sports since she was a
child.
"I was a media liaison officer for my
club when I was about 10, and at 12 I
became a captain and wrote stories for
the local paper," she said.
After graduating from the University of Sydney, she worked ass physical
education teacher in a high school
until she found out about a discipline
called sports management taught in
the United States and unheard of in
Australia.
"I applied to the Pennsylvania State
University, but I did not even know
where it was, because I could not find
it on the map," she said. ‘And then
the wide world of sports management
opened to me."
After coming back to Australia,
Lilienthal started teaching at the
University of Canberra, but the passion for traveling and exploring new
areas, both geographic and academic,
drove her further.
For two years Lilienthal taught at
the Hong Kong Sports Institute.
"Some of my students there are
now working at elite levels of Hong
Kong sport," she said.
Then she received another degree
from Ohio State University and
held jobs like analyst of information
technologies, staff trainer for America

Online and basketlaa.11 venue manager
at the 1996 Atlanta Olympic Games.
In August 2002, Lilienthal moved
to SJSU and plunged into teaching and
research.
"My research is on service quality in
sports facilities and on consumer-complaining behavior," she said. "There is a
small amount of research in this field."
"There is a lot of consumer-complaining behavior research in other
fields like the airline industry, but not
much in sports and recreation, which is
a huge industry now."
Lilienthal said she was also
interested in studying behavior of
sports spectators. Unlike Ohio and
Pennsylvania, the Bay Area has no
tradition of football and students "who
would do anything to get into the
football stadium," she said.
She said she is interested in doing
a study to see how fans of different
ethnicities are attracted to intercollegiate athletic events.
"It is very close to consumer behavior and services marketing," she said.
"The theories are in social psychology
and business, but the application is in
sports."
Lilienthal does not forget about
the needs and future careen of her
students.
see LILIENTHAL. page 3
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Abusive acts shred image of U.S. as ’good guy’
How much has changed since America fought the "good
war" 60 years ago!
We were not the aggressors when Germany invaded
Czechoslovakia. Poland and France, and we were not the
aggressors when Japan attacked Pearl Harbor.
We were the defenders of democracy and liberty, fighting
with our allies against fascism.
We were the good guys.
Granted, no war since has impacted us as positively as
when we defeated Hitler.
In Korea, we weren’t attacked or threatened directly.
Instead, we got involved in the affairs of another nation, aiding their fight against communism. But that produced only
Korea is still divided, North and South.
limited success
With Vietnam, matters got worse. We ultimately had no
success, and it was our own country that became divvied.
After Vietnam, war somehow changed for us. In ways, it
became something different than actual, protracted combat.
At the superpower level, the Soviets and Americans each
had so much destructive force that nothing but a stalemate
could realistically exist.
Both sides did continue to face off in other nations, such
as during the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan in 1979. At other
levels, though, our military undertakings were on a small scale
and took on a tone of "war lite."
In the movie "Die Hard 2," the 1983 invasion of Grenada
is described as "Five minutes of fire fight, five weeks of surfing." But keep in mind that Grenada has a smaller population
than Sunnyvale.

In April 2003, we were the liberators in Iraq Saddam
In 1989, media reports about the ousting of Manuel
Noriega in Panama highlighted how the U.S. military blasted the dictator was toppled. Barely a year later, we are the
Worse, we are becoming the fascists.
imperialists.
rock music 24 hours a day at the Vatican Embassy, where he
Over the past two weeks, the world has been shocked by
was holed up.
In 1991, we kicked Saddam Hussein out of Kuwait in a photos documenting abuse of Iraqi prisoners by Americans.
matter of months. Sure, our soldiers made sacrifices, but on We are now the bully. And Secretary of Defense Donald
Rumsfeld promised that we have not yet
the ’home front," few people outside of their
learned the worst of it.
families were affected much at all.
Suddenly, we have no right to claim any
With the collapse of the Soviet Union and
moral high _ground.
with Communist China being more inwardly
So on Tuesday, when the video of the
focused than outwardly aggressive, we became
execution of Nicholas Berg was released, it
the world’s 400-pound gorilla of military might.
was clear to me that America contributed
As a result, we got cocky who did we have
directly to his death.
to worry about?
The abusers at Abu Ghraib prison may
One answer came dramatically on Sept. 11,
have been rogue operators, flush with the
2001.
power they held over the captives. Or the
In elementary school, I learned that during
abuse may have been condoned, if not exthe Revolutionary War, guerilla fighting tactics
plicitly authorized, up the chain of command,
helped the Americans succeed against the better
even to the highest levels.
equipped, but less flexible, British Army. A more
In one sense, I don’t care where the blame
RON PANGRAC
advanced form of guerilla warfare was used when
should be placed because the Iraqi militants
nontraditional fighters hijacked nonmilitary
don’t care.
airliners to attack the nonpolitical World Trade
When they see George W. Bush, they see America.
Center. In an instant, we saw how desperately vulnerable we
they
see
our soldiers, they see America.
When
were.
When they see scandalous mistreatment of their own, they
But another answer to the question of who we had to worry
see America. Thus, it should be no surprise that they will want
about has appeared. It’s the face we see in the mirror.
America is no longer wearing the white hat. We’re no to strike back against America.
We capture and torture their citizens. They then behead
against
"bullies."
"weak"
longer defending the

Viewpoint: Collegiate athletics do not define SJSU
Dear edam,
Interim President Joseph Crowley is
a former president of the NCAA. He
may be too busy running San Jose State
University to read the fsiCAA news, but
he should find some time or ask athletic
director Chuck Bell to fill him in.
A cover story in the April 12 edition
reports findings of an NCAA-commissioned eight-year report on Division
I -A athletics conducted by the Brookings Institution (see ncaa.org, news and
features). The study compares Division
1-A "haves" and "have-nots." SJSU’s
conference, the Western Athletic Conference, is deep among the "have-nots."
It has posted large deficits in all years
studied (1993-2003). The Brookings
Institution report concludes that the
financial gap between profitable and
unprofitable leagues "is just as dramatic
as it is among individual institutions."
Daniel L. Fulks, the NCAA’s
financial analyst, is quoted as saying, "In
no part of the report is the gap between

laves and have-nots more apparent
than in football."
The report also concludes the
following: Spending in athletics is
not associated with more wins, does
not generate revenue (most athletic
programs in fact lose money), does not
improve alumni giving appreciably and
does not attract a greater number or
higher quality of applicants."
These findings contradict and refute
each of Crowley’s assertions regarding
Division I -A football. His claims about
negative .public image and impact on
campus life, decline in gift-giving and
so on are boringly familiar to SJSU faculty who have tried for at least 20 years
to move the administration toward a
fiscally and morally responsible position. Since 1993, when we last passed a
"Sense of the Senate’ resolution asking
for a cap on general fund spending for
football, SJSU has increased its reliance
on public dollars by at least 50 percent,
and it has turned the division of intercollegiate athletic, iAnn All empire that

STUPID PILLS

now receives about the same amount
of general fund money annually as the
library.
President Crowley may believe
the issue is "too complex" and that
faculty lack an "adequate process for
understanding its implications." Yet,
SJSU administrators have routinely
ignored Academic Senate resolutions,
apparently believing that we are all
wooly-headed intellectuals who cannot
read budgets and balance sheets. Or
that we don’t understand "the real
world." But facts are stubbom things.
Incoming President Yu will eventually
have to do the single-most useful thing
President Crowley might have done to
help him.
We should support the referendum
and give President ’Yu some political
cover. It is the least we can do.
Allison Heisch
Professor ofEnglish & Humanities
Aademk Senator
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SPARTA GUIDE
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for entries is noon,
three working days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bente! Hall, room 209. Entries can also be e -mailed to spartandaily@casa.sjsu.edu titled "Sparta Guide."
Space restrictions may require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.

TODAY
School of Art and Design
Art exhibitions featuring student galleries will be
on display from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art and
Industrial Studies buildings. For more information, call the gallery office at 924-4330.
SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
Mass will take place at 12:10 13.M. at the SJSU
Catholic Campus Ministry chapel. For more
information, call Sister Marcia Krause 938-1610.
School of Dance
A student dance concert featuring new contemporary works by intermediate choreographers will
take place at 7 p.m. in the Spartan Complex,
room 219. The concert is performed by SJSU
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advanced dance students. For more information,
call 924-5041.

SATURDAY
Gospel Com re t
A concert featuring SJSU women’s basketball
player Tatiana Taylor will take place at 7 p.m. in
the Music building Concert Hall. For more information, call Tatiana Taylor at (916) 730-3919.
School of Dance
A student dance concert featuring new contemporary works by intermediate choreographers
will take place at 7 p.m. in the Spartan Complex,
room 219. The concert is performed by SJSU
advanced dance students. For more information,
call 924-5041.

Freedom of information
essential in war time

brolgs to light the historkal problem ot ,ensorship on
I ani a strong advocate tor the ust Amendment.
The media exposure of the war on terror on television, one hand, and the visual saturation on the television
radio and in the newspaper brings to light a landmark news about the Vietnam War that heightened the public
attitude on the other.
occasion, which occurred more than 30 years ago.
The public was bombarded with a daily sensation and
With the times that we are in now, this critical
censorship case called the "Pentagon Papers" deserves to fear about the deplorable deaths of more than 58,000 U.S.
soldiers.
be remembered.
The government’s attempt to censor the "Pentagon
On Sunday, June 19, 1971, the New York Times pubPapers" showed an important failure
lished a series of research papers and chapters
to realize how public opinion can be
from a publication called the "History of the
affected by the "shock of the news."
U.S. Decision -Making Process of Vietnam
Sept. 11 showed us the reality of that
Policy."
shock once again.
It was a government document about U.S.
We now have vivid reminders of the
"military base development strategy" along the
shock of war.
coast of Vietnam.
We now have vivid memories of
It described the flexibility of troop deploybody parts falling from the World Trade
ment and resources access.
Center.
Back then, moving a large number of
We now see vivid pictures of porweapons and people took a lot longer time.
nography and the mistreatment of
Officials were able to classify documents
prisoners taken by the prison guards
that were descriptive of troop movement
STANHOPE
JANINE
in Iraq.
to protect the lives of soldiers and their
We now have vivid displays of
whereabouts.
dead
corpses on the front page of
And 1971 was a year that brought an
every
newspaper.
Vietnam
in
the
middle
abrupt withdrawal of troops from
We now have vivid descriptions and video on the
of chaos.
The courts decided that the papers did not need to Internet of beheaded Americans in Pakistan and Iraq.
The "Pentagon Papers" deserve to be remembered as
be classified, as they did not show any threat to national
technology on demand delivers a distant war into our
security. The public had a right to know.
One of the authors of the papers, Daniel Ellsberg, living rooms without notice.
Similarly, we are being bombarded with the sights and
leaked them to the media.
He was a researcher for the Rand Corporation and a sounds of war on a daily basis.
Today we have a laundry list of weapons and troop
Pentagon official.
The Rand Corporation, a think tank located in Califor- movement with embedded journalists.
The concern for some people is how much of this
nia, was asked by Secretaries of State Robert McNamara
and Henry Kissinger to develop research option papers impact the public want to see and hear about what is going
from 1964 to 1971 for troop placement and withdrawal, on without limitations.
Others are concerned about the potential for desensiaccording to Ellsberg’s book called "Secrets: A Memoir of
tizing our youth.
Vietnam and the Pentagon Papers," printed in 2002.
Yet, I am more concerned that if we attempt to limit
This was also during the time that the Chinese
government was testing the effects of the atomic bomb our First Amendment freedom with censorship by characin 1964 and the hydrogen bomb in 1967, according to terizing the news as something that is "more information
McNamara’s book "In Retrospect: The Tragedy and Les- than we need to know," we will lose our freedom to know
entirely.
sons of Vietnam" written in 1995.
Let’s not forget the lessons of the past so that we don’t
Nuclear war was a big concern for many students who
then had to practice hiding under their desks and tables in make the same mistakes in the future.
For more information, see the following URL:
preparation for potential devastation.
http://www.mtholyoke.edu/acad/intrel/pentagon2/
In his book, McNamara concluded that he "misjudged"
pent5.html
the overall impact of the papers and the media.
Yet, the impact included years of shock value from the
removal
of
assignment of 16,300 advisers in 1963 to the
Janine Stanhope is the Spartan Daily online editor.
the 543,400 troops in 1973.
’Flower Child’ appears every other Friday.
The media phenomenon of the "Pentagon Papers"

Viewpoint: Campaign to eliminate football divides campus
Dear Editor,
I would like to respond to the
Academic Senate’s vote to get rid of our
football. I was a student at SJSU for five
years and also worked all over campus.
am still amazed to see how divided the
campus is. If we toured other campuses,
we would see how the faculty care about
the athletics program and in turn, the
athletics programs support the faculty.
As long as our campus remains divided,
all programs will suttee
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one of us. In retaliation, will we start carpet -bombing then
towns? If so, where does it stop?
All too easily, it becomes a perverse game of upward
spiraling numbers and downward-spiraling atrocities, because
revenge never brings satisfaction.
As I see it, nations can have justifiable reasons for going to
war. But while the morality of war in general is debatable, war
is not a license to abandon all morality.
There is no excuse for anyone to commit the types of acts
shown in these photographs and videos.
I think that for too long too many Americans have
not comprehended how horrific war truly is. With these
revelations, we are seeing that war is not movie- or videogame-level entertainment.
War is inescapably real, tangible and ugly to us now and
we are among the perpetrators of unconscionable acts.
I believe America still has the ability to be an example to
the world of high ethical standards of behavior, even when we
are at war.
starting at the
But serious changes have to be made
top. It will take a long-term, concerted effort to get back any
moral credibility.
Yet even if we start today, we will be suffering repercus
sions from these latest events for years to come.
And I can say nothing in our defense.

I know that money is the main issue
and when it is available, every department fights over it. The faculty seem
to believe the fallacy that eliminating
football will give them more money.
Dale Warfel said it right when he said,
"Rather than have a knee-jerk reaction
to the current budget crisis, why not
encourage students to take pride in this
university and its traditions, and make
it a point to attend Spartan athletic
events?" This can’t happen unless the
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POSTMASTER: Send address
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whole university takes pride. This
includes the faculty and staff.
As an alumnus, I think that I speak
for many of us when I say that I hope
the new president keeps our sports and
works to find a way to divide the money
for the campus evenly and eliminate
departments fighting. If sports are
destroyed at SM.!, then so will be the
pride that many of us have.
Ross Carnarda
Alumnus

OPINION PAGE POLICY I Readers are encouraged to
express themselves on the Opinion page with a letter to the
editor.
A letter to the editor is a 200-word response to an issue or
a point of view that has appeared in the Spartan Daily.

A viewpoint is the same as a letter to the editor, except it
is a 400-word response to an issue or point of view that has
appeared in the Spartan Daily.
Submissions become property of the Spartan Daily and
may be edited for clarity, grammar, libel and length.
Submissions must contain the author’s name, address,
phone number, signature and major.
Submissions may be placed in the Letters to the Editor
box at the Spartan Daily office in Dwight Bente! Hall,
Room 209, sent by fax to (408) 924-3237, e-mail at spartan
dailytocasa.sjsu.edu or mailed to the Spartan Daily Opinion
Editor, School of Journalism and Mass Communications,
San Jose State University, One Washington Square, San
Jose, CA 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by and are the consensus of the
Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do not necessarily
reflect the views of the Spartan Daily, the School of
Journalism and Mass Communications or SJSU.
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Ngo and Auyeung said the reasons
they chose the laundromat location
was to test their service with a student
clientele and because of their history
with SJSU.
The partners said they met in the
dorms at SJSU when they were undergraduate computer science majors.
Ngo said they graduated just as
the dot-corn world was collapsing and
they got caught up in the downfall,
losing tens of thousands of dollar,
worth of stock options.
They both got laid off within day,
of each other in February 2002.
Rather than look for another
computer engineering job, Auyeung
said they started selling home security
systems door-to-door for ADT, and
they applied
and were accepted
to SJSU’s MBA program.
"We developed thick skins as
hundreds of doors were slammed in
our faces from irritated homeowners,"
Ngo said.
"As we refined our sales pitches
Susan D. Reno/ Daily Staff
and strengthened our confidence,
David Auyeung, left, and Kevin Ngo, right, are co-founders of Boundless Wifi, LLC, a wireless Internet prowe became much more successful
vider that serves several small businesses surrounding San lose State University, including the Quickwash
while working only part time at the
Laundromat located at the corner of San Carlos and Eleventh streets. Auyeung and Ngo, who both graducompany, compared to others who
ated from SJSU in 2001 with computer science degrees, will receive their MBAs from the SJSU College of
were working full time," he said.
Business this month.
Their experience in the MBA
program also helped prepare them to
be small-business owners.
MBA classes and he thinks they years and Auyeung’s family have been changed several weeks ago and I sat
"We ended up shying away from will be a success in this or ,any other owners/operators of a small grocery around for two hours with nothing
the engineering, It wasn’t really our business.
to do."
store for more than 25 years.
cup of tea," said Auyeung about their
"We don’t see ourselves as selling
Ngo said from the hotspot at the
"Kevin (Ngo) has lots of past
second stint at SJSU.
laundromat people can use their lapexperience he can rely on, while the technology," Auyeung said.
"Spending our lives in cubicles David (Auyeung) is more academic,"
"I see ourselves more as a service. tops at many other locations around
and coding away for hours on end, on Rajan said.
We want it to be transparent. We’ll San Carlos and Eleventh streets.
weekends, is not the way to live."
"Our system is strong enough
"Both were motivated students, make it so easy that anyone can use
Ngo said the MBA program always came prepared to class and It.
to broadcast the Wi-Fl signal
showed them the importance of work well as a team."
Their current business model is throughout the entire block on San
marketing in business decisions and
Rajan said the partners always selling to smaller enterprises and Carlos between Tenth and Eleventh
better prepared them for their new gravitate toward working together growing from there.
streets," Ngo said.
venture.
"What we are focusing a lot
"Students sitting as far as the
on projects whenever they could in
"As engineers, we never took a classes.
on are ’Mom and Pops’ that have patio of Tapioca Express would be
marketing class," Ngo said. "It really
Ngo and Auyeung said they have several locations, so if we sell to one able to catch the signal."
opened our eyes to see how much an advantage over most wireless we should get a few locations," Ngo
Based on recent newspaper
we missed out. Right now you see companies because they have small- said.
articles, they also plan on talking to
jobs shipped overseas. If you are not business backgrounds and can relate
"Then we’ll move on from there truck stops.
up-to-date with marketing, then you to small-business customers.
"A lot of truck drivers are tech
to try and attack the corporate size
won’t succeed in business."
"We speak small business," companies," he said.
savvy," Auyeung said.
Mahesh Rajan, assistant professor Auyeung said.
"We’ve been trying to contact
"They carry around their laptops
in the College of Business, said he
Ngo said his family has owned Wheel Works, who have 50 locations and like to keep in contact with their
has had the partners in a couple of and operated a gas station for 10 within the Bay Area. I had my tires kids and their family."
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public and fee-based hotspots when
within 100 feet of the access points.
Judging by this limited experiment, the differences between sites
are cost and difficulty in signing up.
Another difference, which might be
more important to a hand-held computer user rather than a laptop user, is
reliability of service as the computer
is moved around the hotspot.
Quickwash Laundromat, 485
San Carlos St.
This was the only signal found
that wasn’t on the east side of the
campus. You can pay your 113 in
cash at the counter and get a strong
hotspot for 24 hours.
McDonald’s, 90 East San
Carlos St.
There is a note on the door
that McDonald’s has a hotspot in
partnership with Wayport. Nobody
working at this location seemed to
know how it worked, how much it
cost or how to sign up. The Wayport
Web site said they had a number of
pricing options ranging from $25 for
three connections to $49.95 a month.
I found a signal, but didn’t want to
input my credit card number.
Kinko’s, 93 East San Carlos St.
ICinko’s partners with T-Mobile
for wireless service. There were
brochures that explain their service
and rates. They charge $6 for 60
minutes and $49.99 for a monthly
fee. Their service worked well within
the store and continued to work at
Pizza My Heart.
Starbucks, 150 South First St.

Starbucks also partners with TMobile for wireless service. Luckily,
paying at Kinko’s for the 60 minute
service still worked at Starbucks.
Once again, service was strong and
I could continue to use my laptop
while sitting outside and while waiting for the light rail.
Fairmont Hotel, 170 South
Market St.
I’m not able to report on the quality of the Fairmont’s service. It costs
S12.95 a day. The concierge said that
it works within the lobby and the
ballrooms upstairs. I’ll have to take
his word for that.
City of San Jose Plaza de
Cesar Chavez, the Circle of Palms
and San Pedro Square.
San Jose has free Wi-Fi hotspots.
I know this because I’ve used them
before. On the day of this test, hotspots couldn’t be found anywhere in
Plaza de Cesar Chavez or the Cirde
of Palms.
Cafe 1850, 50 West San Fernando St.
This small cafe has a good, strong
signal inside the cafe, and a decent
signal outside the cafØ. They claim it
is free, but it requires signing up with
Surf and Sip network, which has a
variety of payment plans from $5 a
day to $30 a month.
Cafe Boba, 110 East San
Fernando St.
Cafe Boba also claims free wireless
access, but you need to sign up through
Anchor Free Wireless. They charge
$2.99 an hour, $3.99 a day, $4.99 a
month or $55 for an annual service.
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’It was crazy’

id
continuedfrom page 1
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on hand from alcohol-related traffic
accidents provided by the Colorado
State Patrol.
"We think it really makes an impression," said Andy Taylor, a trainer
with the Colorado based center.
Taylor and Jay Shelly, president of
the Colorado center, said the intent of
the simulator is to discourage people
from drinking and driving before they
try it in real life by exposing them to
the dangers of impaired driving.
If the dangers don’t influence a
person’s decision making, there is the
financial aspect of driving under the
influence.

According to figures from the
center, the average cost of a DUI
charge is $9,000.
With that amount of money a person could buy four laptop computers
or pay for 15 years of cell phone bills,
according to the center.
For Satinder Singh, a junior
double majoring in management
information systems and finance, the
simulated dangers were enough of a
warning.
"It was crazy. It makes you think.
You don’t realize what your doing.
As soon as you look to the left or
the right you’re in the gravel," Singh
said. "I’d think twice before I drive
drunk."
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In Thursday’s story,
"Student mourned by
friends, family," the
photo caption misidentified Nancy Leat’s
boyfriend as Jason Gable.
His name is James
Gable. Alexa Brooks and
Monica Bugaoan were
also misidentified as
members of the San Jose
State University color
guard. They are members
of the marching band.
Nancy Leat’s major was
incorrectly identified as
art. She was a creative
studies major with a
minor in geology. The
Spartan Daily regrets the
errors.

Marketing
Paper Contest
Contest winners receive a
cash prize, a conversation
with a patent application
owner. and a conditional
web posting of the winning
paper The contest rules
and entry form are at

wwvv.adaisi.com

contrnuedfi-om page 1
"People interested in a job in
sports management are like athletes,"
she said.
"They have to study in college
first, then go into a minor league and
work their way up," she said.
"She is very helpful in setting up
assignments that go in the direction
that applies to us and what we
want to do," said Nadia DuBose, a
graduate student majoring in human
performance and sport management.
"She always tries to develop projects that will have real-life usability
for her students," she said.

’I am not an anarchist’

continuedfrom page 1
He continued that his theoretical
ideology would serve to assist the poor,
as well. However, Stossel said that he
wasn’t supporting the idea that there
be no authority whatsoever.
"I am not an anarchist," he joked.
"The worst places to live are places
with no government."
He made the observation that
oftentimes the public is so consumed
with insignificant details that they
might not notice when something
substantial arises.
"We have tendency to run from
scare to scare," he said.
In closing his speech, Stossel

’Unique Services
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hyped up dramatically to entice and
scare the public.
In closing, he vividly described
how government agencies might
describe the automobile if it were a
new concept.
He concluded that it is quite possible that cars would not be allowed
if introduced in this day and age,
because hype could create ideas that
would be taken out of context.
"What happened to us?" he asked
the audience minutes before he
finished his speech.
He said that he advocated the
chance for people to be the ones to
decide what they choose to consume.
"Lets fight for the liberty that
allows people to do that," he said.

SJSU Graduation Special
$69 per night
Complimentary I lot Breakfast Buffet
Fully equipped kitchen in every suite
Outdoor swimming pm)! & heated spa
Outdoor barbecue wills
Reservations; (Boo) 331-3131

297-6698
109 E. Santa Clara St. ,
(corner of Sill ikr Santa (lira)
Next to Chevron Station

leapt out into the audience for some
"impromptu interviews."
He asked audience members how
they would feel about having certain
amenities in their households, which
he described in ominous detail.
He asked one audience member
how they would feel if a "highly
flammable" and occasionally deadly
substance was "pumped" into their
homes for more efficient cooking.
He exposed this proposed
"substance" to be gas for a gas-burning
stove.
As the audience rejected each
different amenity, Stossel revealed
them to be common, everyday items
that can be found in most households.
His point was that simple items can be
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"She is extremely well-formed on
her subject, highly approachable and
is very into success of the students,"
said Tracy Baker, a senior human
performance major who worked on
a marketing project in Lilienthal’s
class.
Butryn, Lilienthal’s colleague
in the human performance department, thinks she brings a lot of
real world experience into the
increasingly globalizing industry
of sports.
"In the age of globalization, I
can’t think of any other person that
can bring the in-depth first-person
subjective knowledge of international sports," he said.

,
’

Information: (408) 481-9784
Code Special: GRDU
A short so minutes frorn SN’

\lIc I lendcrshot Daily Stall
Frank Cortese, a senior biology malor, plays football with some
friends on Tower Lawn Monday.

Gospel Concert!
St. Paul’s United Methodist Church
Saturday May 15 at 7:00 PM
St. Paul’s United Methodist Church
405 South 10th Street
Celebrating the 3rd
Anniversary of St. Paul’s
rock gospel group
The Friday Night Live
Band."

San Jose
State University

(408) 294-4564

405 South 10th Street

v

Sari Salvador

Come and enjoy a great evening of Gospel
Music with groups from around the area.
including the Gospel QC’s, the Mellonares.
The Gospel Travelers, Elements of Peace and
The Spiritual Harmonizers.
Every Friday Night the band hosts an evening
of rock gospel music from 8 to 9:30pin. Open
mike at 8:30!
St. Paul’s United Methodist Church seeks to
be a diverse community of God’s love.
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Calendar
Music
Thalia will perform at 8 p.m.
Sunday at the San Jose Center
for Performing Arts. Tickets
range from $45 to $75 and are
available through Ticketmaster
by calling (408) 998-TIXS.
Dashboard Confessional will
perform with Thrice, the Get
Up Kids and Van Emmich at 7
p.m. June 3 at the SJSU Event
Center. Tickets are $23.50
and can be bought through
Ticketmaster by calling (408)
998-TIXS.
A Perfect Circle will perform
with Burning Bridges at 7:30
p.m. at the SJSU Event Center.
Tickets are $32.50 and are
available by calling Ticketmaster
at (408) 998-TIXS.
Live 105’s BFD #11, featuring
Beastie Boys, Yeah Yeah Yeahs,
Violent Femmes, the Strokes,
Bad Religion, New Found
Glory, Death Cab for Cutie,
Story of the Year, the Von
Bondies and more, will begin at
1 p.m. on June 11. Ticket prices
are $28.50 and $55 and are
available through Ticketmaster
by calling (408) 998-TIXS.

Comedy
Andy Kaufman, an actor and
comedian who died in 1984,
said he would return 20 years
to the day if he was faking his
death. Sunday will mark that
20th anniversary.
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’Troy’ too heavy on special effects
or give herself up to the other side even after she
is in the city of Troy and the war has begun.
The only character that is portrayed true
to the original myth is Bloom’s Paris. In the
"Iliad," Paris is a beautiful but emotional,
rash and slow-witted young man. This is
true of Bloom’s character in the movie, who
challenges Helen’s husband, King Menelaus,
to a battle in an effort to stop the war and
then crawls away in cowardice when he has
been hurt.

By Michelle Ochoa
Daily Staff Writer
Looking for violence, blood, special
effects, partial nudity and gorgeous bodies
uninterrupted by a plot or story line? Then
"Troy" might he the movie to see this
weekend.

REVIEW
"Troy" is a very loose adaptation of Homer’s
epic poem, the "Iliad," believed to be written
somewhere between the 12th and 8th century
B.C. The "Iliad" is about a great war that was
believed to have been launched against the
Trojans in 1193 B.C.
The Trojan prince, Paris (played by Orlando
Bloom in the movie), steals Sparta’s Queen Helen
(Diane Kruger) who is believed to be the most
beautiful women in the world. This spurs the
surrounding Greek nations to launch 1,000 ships
to rescue Helen and destroy Troy.
If tested on the "’Iliad," read the book instead
of watching the movie.
"Troy" provides plenty of wide-screen
fighting chaos complete with the overuse of
thousands of computer generated warriors
within the first thirty minutes of the movie, but
neglects to explain the majority of the myth.
Even when Achilles (Brad Pitt) is finally
killed, the movie has yet to let viewers know he
has a bad heel.
Pitt looks every bit the hero in his numerous
battles, complete with amazing slow motion

"Troy" provides plenty of
wide-screen fighting chaos
... but neglects to explain
the majority of the myth.

strikes against his combatants, but one never
really cares or believes Pitt’s character even
after he saves a priestess from rape and has a
tearful breakdown following the death of his
cousin.

Kruger, a former German fashion model,
tries to portray a fragile and ghostly Helen and
succeeds, however this doesn’t make the viewer
care about her character’s plight. Helen can never
seem to decide whether she should stay with Paris

Despite the fact that the movie attempts to
promote love and heroism, the only emotion
the audience displayed was an occasional scream
and jump at bloody teeth being spit or a flesh
wound.
Perhaps if the filmmakers spent more time
and energy on the screenplay, rather than
special effects, the story would have been more
entertaining.
Movie watchers who are just looking for a
blood-filled epic complete with attractive actors
in togas won’t be disappointed Anyone who has
ever read the "Iliad" will.

Sexsmith sings heartfelt Characters provide fast-paced
songs on new album laughs in ’Breakin’ All the Rules’

Toronto-based
the
Lyrically,
Sexsmith is talented and honest, and
gets confessional singing about love on
"Dandelion Wine," one of the CD’s
prettiest tracks.
It will transport you to a love you
once knew, one that changed you and
left you with some regrets: "Such sweet
and simple days / Though bitter tasted
Pim
the wine / We drank it anyway / For
love had made it fine."
His voice has a melancholy sound,
"Bad Dates," Theresa Rebeck’s
even when singing "Tomorrow in Her
comedy about divorce, dating
Eyes," a song a man would be wise to
and footwear, will be presented at
play before asking a woman to marry
him. It may remind listeners who have
the San Jose Repertory Theatre.
taken English literature classes ofJohn
Shows run through June 6.
Donne’s poem, "A Valediction ForbidTickets start at $18 and are
ding Mourning."
Sexsmith offers social comavailable at the Rep Box Office
mentaries about how fearful
or by phone at (408) 367-7255.
By Jenny Shearer
people are to speak their minds for
The San Jose Repertory Theatre
fear of falling on the wrong side of
Daily Senior Staff Writer
opinion on the optimistic "From
is located at 101 Paseo de San
Canadian singer-songwriter Ron Now On": "They’re in the business
Antonio between Second and
Sexsmith’s newest CD, "Retriever," of panic and control / We’re in the
Third Streets.
business of the heart / And of the
delivers
soul."
and
These
introspective
Play-it-Yourself Shakespeare,
contemplative songs will make you
an interactive reading of "The
think, too, especially when Sexsmith
This is delightfully textured, mainly croons about the sadness he feels for
Comedy of Errors," will take
quiet music that you might hear at soldiers in the throes of war, sent off
a local pub as you enjoy a beer that’s to settle someone else’s score on "For
place Sunday and May 23 at
meant to be sipped slowly.
1 p.m. at the Northside Theatre
Sexsmith’s voice, melancholy the ItDriver."
ends with a distant and
Company at 848 E. William St. yet soothing and almost Morecho of noise, which serves
rissey -like, is honest and true. distorted
in San Jose. Call (408) 288as a springboard for a bass line with
and
allows
artistic
His
phrasing
is
7820 to sign up or for more
listeners to pick up the internal urgency on "Wishing Wells," the next
track. Here, he questions the ease
information.
rhymes in his lyrics.
His thoughtful, at times world- with which ordinary folks line up to
weary, lyrics are brought to life by shed their dignity and anonymity for
Museums
artful arrangements of strings and a chance to crawl through mud on
guitars, and the rhythm dements reality television.
In notes accompanying the CD,
provide a foundation for pleasing
"New Works by California
melodies. The piano is also used with Sexsmith wrote he called the album
Artists: Jan Gauthier" is the
great results on several tracks, adding "Retriever" because whenever he sends
out a new album, he hopes it will bring
dimension and depth.
newest exhibition now being
"Retriever," Sexsmith’s eighth CD, him back some good luck or good
displayed at the Triton Museum
is dedicated to the music and memory news.
The best news for fans is that Ron
of Art at 1505 Warburton Ave.
of Johnny Cash, June Carter Cash and
Sexsmith is out there, creating fine
Elliott Smith.
in Santa Clara. The subject
"I’m a bit run down / But I’m records that you’ll want to listen to
matter revolves around still life
OK," he sings on the opening track, again and again.
and landscapes. For more infor"Hard Bargain," and when he kicks
up his voice an octave, a sweet chord
mation, call (408) 247-3796.
accompanies it this is good stuff.
nemas
The violins, violas and cello of
10=DII 2885 2nd St 996.3300
David Davidson and the Love Sponge
Larry Sutton’s "The Valley,"
s
1116 MC RI. r0 Pou.
Strings give a dreamy feel to "Whata new photography exhibit at
TWILIGHT SAMURAI
, I Awn r.
ever ft Takes," a lushly produced ballad
I 30
the San Francisco Museum of
about those tempting longings to get
SUPER SIZE ME
-At Sun 14 JO. 2 45
back together with an ex.
Modern Art, will run through
MARA 6e001515 Fn Mon Its 440 !id’
If Barry White was alive, at the
,
BROKEN WINGS
August 1. For more information, height
and
SPRING. SUMMIR. FAII WINTER
of his seductive powers, he
SPRING
call (415) 357-4000.
would have recorded this tune.
(91r7131, 396 S First St 9963303

Songwriting talent
drives eighth release

REVIEW

Film doesn’t need sappyfluff like most romantic comedies
By Michelle Ochoa
Daily Staff Writer
Sony Pictures’ latest film, "Breakin’ All the Rules," is
a playful and humorous romantic comedy that’s sure to
get laughs, even out of people who don’t enjoy romantic
comedies.

REVIEW
The movie centers around Quincy (Jamie Fcnoc), a
magazine editor who is given the job of studying how
to fire people. When Quincy’s fiancee, Helen (Bianca
Lawson), dumps him because their relationship is "too
easy," he uses his knowledge of firing co-workers to
write, "Spoil’s Breakup Handbook, A Step By Step
Guide."
The book quickly becomes a No. 1 bestseller, and Quincy
becomes a relationship advice celebrity. Unfortunately, he
still can’t find love.

... the movie does offer a few
unexpected and absurd twists to
keep the audience on their toes.
Quincy’s advice doesn’t seem to be as scientific
as the movie tries to make it. The basic summary is:
Make sure you break up at your partner’s home so your
partner is less likely to follow you, sulk until your
partner forces you to say you want to break up and
then avoid places your now ex-partner may expect to
find you.
However, the movie is filled with entertaining supporting characters including an alcoholic pug dog, "dirty old Mr.
Lynch" who keeps trying to get young women to touch him
and a vindictive gold-digger out to marry Quincy’s boss for
money.
There are also plenty of subplots surrounding Quincy
and his associates’ love lives that keep the movie’s pace
quick and light.
Quincy and his main love interest, Nicky (Gabrielle
Union), have a believable amount of chemistry, even when
their lines are cheesy.
In one scene, Nicky is telling Quincy one of her

Ain-a.
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Photo LOWIC.Sy of Screen Gems
Jamie Foss stars as Quincy Watson in the Screen
Gems comedy "Breakin’ All the Rules."
sexual fantasies in an attempt to continue their date
without it ending in sex. All too soon, Nicky is panting away, lost in her fantasy, which drives Quincy to
pounce.
Though Quincy’s fate is thoroughly predictable, the
movie does offer a few unexpected and absurd twists to
keep the audience on their toes.
"Breakin’ All the Rules" isn’t destined for the
same fame and longevity of Foxx’s "Booty Call," but
at least it doesn’t try to win the viewer over with
gooey sentimental fluff like so many other romantic
comedies.
It definitely provides enough laughs in 83 minutes to
make it worth the price of the movie.

National Security
Master’s Programs

r4r

The University of New Haven Sandia
Laboratory Campus, Livermore, CA
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Our degree programs are designed
to meet the needs of scientists and
technical professionals taking leadership roles within the National
Security environment. Programs
have been certified for compliance
by the National Security Agency
and the Committee on National
Security Systems, meeting
National Training Standards with
reference to N ST ISSI guidelines.
w MS National Security
and Public Safety
MS National Security
with a Concentration in
Information Protection
and Security
MS Forensic Science Advanced Investigation

Who should attend?
Law enforcement, military,
and intelligence personnel
O Corporate security personnel
and senior managers
? Engineering and technical
scientists
O Graduate students preparing
for intelligence community
careers
For more Information call:
Dr. Thomas A. Johnson, Dean
Tel: 800-342-5864 ext. 7260
Email: tjohnsonOnewhaven.edu
yradinfoOnewhaven.edu

INFORMATION SESSION
Monday, May 17,2004
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Marriott Residence
Inn/Livermore
1000 Airway Blvd.
Livermore, CA
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Lowry’s brews Irish cheer
By Claire Taylor
Daily Staff Writer
Open one month as of this past
Wednesday, Lowry’s Irish Coffee House,
located at 350-1 West Julian St., features
more than calfrinated Ismorr.iges.

REVIEW

nh

Serving lush style breakfast and lunch
items, the coffeehouse has an aura of Ireland, with the walls and menu decorated
in an orange and green that were "kind of
inspired by the Irish flag," said manager
Willie Meagher.
Meagher said he recently quit his job
in the tech industry and opted to open
a coffeehouse, instead of looking for a
new job. He said he "wanted a change of
scenery."
"The thing was, there were a lot of coffeehouses and places that serve food, but
there’s not really too many places that you
can go for really good coffee and really
good food," Meagher said. "So that’s what
we’re trying to do."
The Irish -inspired menu was created
from Meagher’s own favorites, he said.
"I knew what I liked myself," he said.

"So, if I’d cat it, it went on the menu. That
seemed to be the best way to go about it."
Specialty toppings, such as the
ketchup -like Ballymaloe relish and Irish
bacon, make every item distinctive to the
coffeehouse.
The Lowry’s Irish Toast (84.55) makes
for a light breakfast meal. Three slices of
bread are dipped in batter and grilled and
served with maple syrup, Irish cream
liqueur and whipped cream topping,
along with a slice of orange and a sliced
strawberry.
One of the first things one may notice
about Lowry’s is the freshness of the fruit
the coffeehouse serves. This is all the
more evident when drinking the freshly
squeezed orange juice ($1.45). The 8 ounce glass of juice is a small serving
but refreshingly sweet with just the right
amount of pulp. A fresh -fruit assortment
is also served for breakfast.
Another decaf beverage available at
the coffeehouse is hot chocolate ($1.65,
$2.25), a creamy, though only mildly
chocolate, drink.
For a lunch meal, there are a number
of sandwiches and salads to choose from.
The Celtic Club sandwich ($5.75) conies
with slices of chicken breast, Irish bacon,

cheddar cheese, lettuce, tomato and
Ballyrnaloe relish, and is a hearty, filling
lunch. The sandwich is served with potato
salad.
The service is quick, casual and
friendly. Order at the register, and items
will be brought to a table or food can be
ordered to go.
Along with meals, coffees and espressos, the coffeehouse offers imported beers
Guinness and Murphy’s
including
wines, cheeses, butters and sausage in
a refrigerator case, as well as a variety of
sodas and desserts.
Though a fairly small building, the
coffeehouse maintains an open feel with
ample seating indoors, as well as outdoors
on the front deck and back patio.
The coffeehouse recently hosted an
"open mic night," and manager Meagher said he is hoping to make the event a
regular occurrence on Wednesdays.
Meagher also said free wireless
Internet access is available, as well as cable
hookups via wall ports.
Lowry’s Irish Coffee House opens
weekdays at 6 a.m. for coffee drinkers on
the go and is open until 8 p.m. It is open
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and is
closed on Sunday.
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This particular "40" was bought
By Ken Lotich
At the 404 S. Sixth St. 7 -Eleven,
And rung up by a nice clerk named
Daily Opinion Editor
1)iego. After showing proper
identification, Diego handed over
It’s like high school all over again.
a numbered, limited edition brown
Although many students have probbag made of recycled paper to place
ably moved on to more fancy drinks,
the bottle in.
some of us got to ’keep it real.’
"’01’ E’ is a popular 40 here," Diego
told me. "It’s one of the cheapest beers
we have."
With the purchase occurring at
Being broke as hell in college (or
around 2:45 p.m., I was informed it
being broke period) is a common trait
was a bit early in my quest in pursuit
for many.
of the ease and comfort that co -exThe creators of 40-ounce bottles
of malt liquors have kept this in mind. isishole ft Wright I kiik Staff ists with the consumption of cheap
liquor.
For only $2.29 plus tax and CRV at
"Most people buy 40s after dark,"
7-Eleven, one can purchase 40 luxuri- Nothing washes down
ous fluid ounces of beer in a shapely, an aging hot dog and a Diego said. "We sell lots of 40s at night
when there are parties."
smooth glass bottle.
Twinkie like 40 ounces
The beer itself goes down a bit tart,
Those of us who have never won of Olde English 800
but when drunk briskly, one can’t tell
anything can even utilize the bottle as malt liquor.
the difference.
a trophy to decorate a room and comIf one’s intentions are to mix this
memorate the feat of finishing it.
Costing a little bit more than a 44-ounce fountain up with some shots, remember, "Beer before liquor,
drink, a 40-ounce bottle of -Olde English 800," never been sicker."
"01’ E" will make it easy you’ll most likely feel
commonly referred to as "Of E," can most likely be
found at any of the 345 liquor stores located around a bit queasy regardless.
But hey, for the price, why are you complaining?
campus.
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CLASSIFIEDS
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products
or services advertised below
nor is there any guarantee
Implied. The classified columns of the Spartan Daily
consist of paid advertising and offerings are not
approved or verified by the
newspaper

EMPLOYMENT
SEEKING FULLTIME & PART
TIME TEACHERS Established
school age child care organization in Danville & San Ramon
opening new school in Aug 04
We offer competitive wages &
good benefits Come join our
team, Must meet standards set
by Community Care Licensing
Enthusiatic, Experienced &
Qualified Send resume to The
Growing Room, 920 Diablo
Rd Danville, Ca 94526 Attn
Janelle or Fax 925-837-7432
Attn. Janette or Email- Janette@
thegrowingroom.org
LOS GATOS SWIM & RACQUET
CLUB is currently accepting
applications for the following
positions Childcare Director.
Front Desk & Childcare
Assistants Flex schedules.
facility usage, great work environment PT. AM/PM shifts
For more into or to apply. visit
our web site at Igsrc com, call
(408)356-2136 or fax resumes
to (408)358-2593
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VALET PARKING Now hiring
for Part-time positions in the
San Jose & Los Gatos area We
provide valet service for hotels
and special events Flexible
schedules, mostly evenings and
weekends Must be neat, well
groomed, & be able to provide
excellent customer service
Applicants must be able to dnve
a 5-speed transmission and have
a valid CDL with a good DMV
record Starting pay is $7 00rtir
plus tips Please call 925-9347275 Signature Parking Services
GRAPHIC ARTIST POSITION
AVAILABLE-Position to begin
mid Aug 2004 PT 18-20hrs/
wk Must be enrolled in SJSU
School of Art Apply Student
Union Admin Office, 924-6310
OFFICE ASSISTANT- Must
be organized & detail oriented
Computer skills, pleasant telephone voice Flexibility a plus,
Email ddsofficeasstgaol corn
MOTHER’S HELPER -Help with
3 children Must be very organized & flexible Clean DMV &
own vehicle Refs required
Email momhelper@aol com
OFFICE SALES ASSOCIATE
Party Rental Business Good
phone skills required Make
reservations & light computer
work Call 408-292-7876
WAREHOUSE POSITION
Available Monday -Friday
Part/Full Time 10A M to 7P M
Detail Oriented Order Puller
$8 00/hr
Work for a company that truly
appreciates its staff Apply in
person Monday -Friday 8AM
to 5PM 1404 S 7th ST San
Jose Corner of 7th & Alma

STUDENT WORK
$1750 to START
PT Avail FT in the Summer
Great Resume Exp
Training Provided
START IMMEDIATELY
Call 408-436-9336
FunStudentWork corn

BASKETBALL & SOCCER
Instructors needed tor kids
summer camps Contact
info@SJClubLLC com

FRI. 05/14/04

TEACHERS, SUBS &
RECREATION LEADERS
Enjoy working with kids’?
Join the team at Small World
Schools, get great experience
WORKING WITH CHILDREN
AGES 5-12 years in our before
and after school rec programs
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
offers competitive pay. health
benefits for 30+ hrs. excellent training & a fun work
environment We can often otter
flex hrs around your school
schedule. This is a great job
for both men and women Call
408-283-9200 ext 10 or fax
resume to 408-283-9201

Email: classified@casa.sjsu.edu
Online: www.thespartandaily.com

SHARED HO_USIN_G

FREE 2 WEEKS RENT! 2 blks
to SJSU Spotless 2 BD New
Carpets Laundry Parking
$1000/mo 408-559-1356

DECORATOR APT, UNIQUE
Spanish Revival charm We
are looking for a long terrn.
financially responsible person
who is clean, quiet & sober 1
bedroom with den, hardwood
floors This S F. style flat has a
yard plus 1 off-street parking
Individual private front & rear
entrances. $900+/-. 551-553
So 6th St Look, then call 408286-0596

CHEAP SUMMER RENT!
JUNE-AUG $400/mo-single
or $200/mo w/share UtilitiesTELEMARKETER: Part time.
Cable. Water. Electricity &
’GREAT FOR ROOMMATES!!’
Flexible hours Market survey.
Garbage FREE, Limited space. Large 3 bd-$1199/mo Large 2
fact finding, some computer
Callt408) 386-4977
bd-$999/mo Large 1 bd-$749/
input, appointment setting
YOUTH MUSIC LEADER: PT $10/hr plus bonuses Promote
mo Will work with you on
ROOM FOR RENT NEAR
to full time for motivated salesto lead children’s Sunday
SJSU Lots of Parking! 4 bd
deposit. 2 blocks from SJSU,
person Please contact Ted
music Must be kid friendly.
house W/D & Dishwasher!
Water/Trash paid Parking availClayton 408-280-5235
enthusiastic & familiar with
$475/mo Call 646-3239
able Washer/ Dryer on site
LIVE I BLK FROM CAMPUS
EGG DONORS NEEDED!
Christian music Must play
2b/1 on err, $950 Upstairs. Quiet,
Cats OK Well managed stuWIRELESS
SALES
REPS!!
Healthy females ages 18-31
piano Wor guitar. Bells &
Remodeled 408-309-9554
Donate to infertile couples
chimes a plus Lead children’s Openings in various locations
dent bldg 408-378-1409
SJSU INTERNATIONAL
Sharp,
across
the
Bay
Area
some of the many eggs your
choir on Sunday am & develop
HOUSE
body disposes monthly
teen service music. Potential to ambitious, self motivated
For American and International DUPLEX-524 San Salyadon1lth
RENT,SELLADVERTISE
1/1-$895, 1/1 -$1050-(One Free
COMPENSATION $5,000
expand responsibilities. $25/hr Opportunity to advance & make
Students
SPARTANDAILY
money Experience not needed
Call Reproductive Solutions now
& about 4 hrs/wk Immanuel
Fun and Friendly Environment Month) Paid W/TfYard-Garage
CLASSIFIEDS
TRAVEL
Winning Attitude required The
bobbassorjp tom 408-264-0871
818-832-1494
Lutheran Church of Saratoga
5 minute walk to campus
Mobile Solution To apply. call
Call. Sharon 4725-1277 or
Wireless Internet
HAWAII
only
$129
one
way
DO YOU LIKE MUSIC?
email: off ice@ilcsaratoga.org & Jasons#209-499-8590 or email
Well-equipped kitchen
Are you an energetic & friendly Mexico/Caribbean $125 each
Ichan@tmsmail net
reference "Youth Music Leader"
Computer and Study rooms
person? Want a flexible, part- way all taxes included Europe
2 pianos and game rooms
time job? Email contact info to $239 one way Other worldwide
SWIM TEACHERS-Year Round GROOMER’S ASST/KENNEL
Laundry facilities
destinations cheap. Book
bizproject2004 ..@yahoo,com
Program -Indoor Pool AM/PM/ help needed for small exclusive
Parking
on-line- www airtech corn or
shop & kennel PIT, Tues-Sat
WE openings Love Kids? We
Call 924-6570 or stop by for
219-7000
(212)
LIFEGUARDS- Instructional
Must be reliable, honest, able
will train Email resume to
a tour. Check our website
to do physical work Prefer exp Lifeguards- Aquatic Specialists
SDavis@AVAC US
www sjsu edurdeptsfihouse
Easter Seals Bay Area seeks
working w/ dogs, but will train
360 S 11th Street (between
SERVICES
Great oppty for dog lover Can part or full time in San Jose.
ATTENTION SPARTANS
San Carlos & San Salvador)
Mon-Sat $10 30-13 50/hr.
Fax resume to 408-377-0109
STORAGE -Need storage for
Call Elise 408-295-0228.
Earn Income & Gain Expenence or Call 371-9115
the summer? Store with us at
Resume jobs@esba,org or
This Summer!
X 10 Storage. 850 S 10th St ROOM FOR RENT Female,
5
DELIVERY DRIVERS
Fax 408-275-9858 or mail
ACROSS
San Jose Special student rate ,nuoine-tsnmeoigkhebro3rhBoDodholmbiek tNoice.
PREVIOUS PULE SOLVED
Party rental business
730 Empey Way San Jose 95128
SKILLS FOR LIFE
1 Seafood entree
at
$49!, Call today to reserve
Perfect for Students,
is our recruiting theme
Lt Rail WO $425/mo inc util
Tugs
at
space
408-995-0700
5
your
Earn $250 every weekend! WELCOME BACK SPARTANS!
$300 dep 408-265-6381
10
Pocketed
Local valet company in search
Must have reliable truck or
I
B L TSLO.RIFL
Come see why we are the #1
PROFESSIONAL EDITING
14 Zeus. wife
of enthusiastic and energetic
van Heavy lifting is required
recruiter of college students in
.....M
REAL
A UEL
L OSIE
For your term paper or thesis
15 Ordinary
HOUSING
individuals
to
work
at
nearby
RENTAL
408-292-7876
Nation
the
Experienced Efficient Exact
AERIE
L IRA
EASE
16 Dashiell s peer
malls and private events FTTPT
I will meet your deadline
YAWNED
17 On any occasion
GROTT.O.ES
OPPORTUNITY to work w/teens available We will work around
(408) 615-1500
or PRIVATE 1 BDRM HOUSE
Grace
831-252-1108
CALL
Phoenix
near
18
City
TOM
HUG
STY
wideyolopmental disabilities on
your busy school schedule
www vectorcutco corn
Hamilton & San Tomas
evagrace@aol corn
19 Poet’s contraction
San Jose PT -must have comMust have clean DMV Lots of
DAFOE
TRJEMO’R
Exp Private yard Quiet
20 Daddy’s sister
pleted 6 ECE units $9.78/hr,
fun & earn good money Call
THE STARTING LINE: A
I D.ED
PANFR I ED
EDITING BY PROFESSIONAL neighborhood Mini garage
Mon-Tue-Thur. 2-5-30pm Call 408-867-7275
specialty running store selling
$780/mo+$400 dep /1 person_ 22 Kind of policy
Writer/Editor Term papers.
OAUB
JOGS
ITN’K S
Yusdivia 408-295-0228 Send
shoes. apparel & accessories,
(hYPh
theses. reports 12 yrs busi- $500 dep 2 people. Avail now,
BE.13.1_,5
TEACIAKES
MAKE
SERIOUS
US
NOW!!!
or
fax
jobs@esba.org
res.
to
24 Newscaster
seeks part-time cashier/sales
Call Tanya 14081 379-8650
ness & technical experience
PURPLE
S1O.KL SE S
- Jennings
assistant Applicants should be 408-275-9858 or mail 180 Grand Local office of Fortune 500
Accurate & efficient I also do
Security Co seeking Energetic
RAG
25 Public speaker
ABS
friendly & enthusiastic Must be Ave Ste 300 Oakland 94612 FOE
newsletters & resumes Ellen
Goal Oriented Promotions &
26
Giraffe
feature
knowledgeable about running
JALO.U.S.IE
CUPOLA
SHARING
TIRED OF
408-972-0319
FILE CLERK- PART TIME
Sales Reps Training provided
28 Luxurious digs
Retail experience not necesA BATHROOM??
U.P.E.N.D
W H I JA
US ED
9am-1pm
for qualified individuals Mike
sary $10/hour, plus employee
32 Lumberjack’s
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN Come see our huge
A.I L S
T ON.RE.ON
T.E
00/hour
888-299-1929
Student
Hotline
$10
_THA I
discount Flexible hours Pick
commodity
(includes cosmetic) 669 00 per year 2 bedroom. 2 full bath,
YET
Please email resume to
E,YRE
up application at 1354 The
35 Portrait or
Save 30..-60.. For into call
over 1000 sq foot apartment
CAREGIVER:
Hope
corn
LIVE-IN
fileclerkjob@yahoo
Alameda, Suite #9. every
1-800-655-3225 Or
landscape
Walking distance to SJSU
3-30-04
t 2004 lineted Feature Syndrcate inc
Services needs live-in caregivFriday from 2pm-5pm until May
www studentdental corn or
Newly Remodeled
37 Oater movie set
SUMMER WORK
ers for persons with devel14 2004
facilities
Laundry
33 Emmy s relativi
s _ple rival
338Arp
9
DOWN
VECTOR
opmental disabilities in San
www goldenwestdental corn
Parking
34 Rubaiyat poet
1 Economical
SUMMER WORK
Jose Qualified applicants will
CASHIER/CUSTOMER SERVICE
Security
Gate
36 Stump remove!
41
Beat
a
retreat
2 Ziegfeld
have a CDL. auto insurance,
Financial service retailer needs
Easy
access
to
37 Rational
Glittering
42
offering
sales/service
Customer
a clean DMV record, and a
outgoing, friendly individual
OPPORTUNITIES
Area
Freeways
Bay
40 Chocolate
adornment
3 Don t exist
-Flexible schedules
car Professional or personal
with experience in sales, fast
than
an
others,
larger
Substantially
candy
45
Pewter
4
Attend
a
tap
possible
Internships
experience working with some- Get Paid For Your Opinions!
food, retail, restaurant, dept
$1195/mo 408-947-0803
43 Use a steno
component
ages
18+
all
All
majors
5
Fiber
plant
is
a
plus
disability
one
with
a
opporstore, etc Advancement
Earn S15 125 8 more per survey,
44
annually
low
Ocean dwellert
Lay
-Scholarships
awarded
46
dir
6 Compass
Interest and a caring attitude
tunity, flexible hours Bilingual a
www paidonlinesurveys corn
46 Most overpnced
-Some conditions apply
47 Like a wolf’s howl
7 Gossipy tidbit
are essential Caregivers earn
plus Call 408-736-2274
Apartment-$1100/mo
BDRM
2
train
ner
we
49 A Stooge
-No experience
48 Truck stop sight
8 Phi Beta hrly wage to be available to
MBA STUDENTS!
Move -in Bonus
51 Auspices
support the client’s needs 9pm
50 Rattles
9 Winter forecast
Don’t Sell Books Back to
ADMIN. ASST.-CONSULTANT -HIGH STARTING PAY
Security type Building
’
52 Thud
-9am. 5 nights/wk. & pay small
54 People devourers
10 Curl
Bookstore Want to Buy,’
Vocational Counseling Firm
Laundry
Prking.
’
Secure
&
5/17
5/13
CAMPUS
ON
Carly
apply
call
lee
for
rent
To
Marketing
58
11 Sandwich cookie 53 Kevin Andy 408 279-5200
has an immediate opening
Close to Campus
VECTOR
408-282-0433 or email
of Dave"
technique (2 wds ) 12 Bogus butter
Spanish/English a must Duties outside the Career Cntr940-9400
Building
’
Modern
/ 1650i
hopeservices org. All
cwells
MAKE MONEY taking OnLine
55 Boom box
61 Mind
13 ’The Galloping
include customer service. filing (408) 615-1500
Recent Remodel
com/sjsu majors welcome! EOE/AA Visit
Surveys Earn $10-125 for
56
Cruel deeds
solo
62
Operatic
Gourmet’
& phones Must have excellent www workforstudents
Village Apartments
www hopeservice org to learn
SrvyS $25-250 for Focus Grps 5765 r,fth St (408 215 ,6893 63 Cunning
57 Tries to locate
computor skills Fax resume to
21 Umbrage
more about HOPE
www cash4students corn/sisu
ts DI call 408-464-9333
408
58
Lip slangily
65 Jean Stein
find
23 Hubble
59 Shamu for ons
bestseller
25 Gumbo pod
60 Edict
66 Hightail it
27 Quiet
FOR NATIoNAL/Acricv RATES cmJ, 408-924-3277
61 Lahr or Parks
67 Deeply felt
29 Petty of "Free
64 Civil War
68 Natural fabric
Willy"
general
Jade
69
Bnght-colored
30
Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words
70 Clay -target sport
31 Murray or Rice
-I Fling
32 Far-flung

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

A IL Y CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

DOOLICIC1000C100OUJOOCILIOCIJCIJUZIC1003
U00001:1000C10000J01j0000JLIOCILICIODO
C1C101:210CIUGIOCILIC100[JJJ000000J000000
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Ad Rates: 3 -line Minimum
Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for
information
additional
Classified readers should be
reminded that when making
these further contacts. they
should require complete information before sending money
for goods or services In addr
Hon’. readers should carefully
investigate all firms offering
employment listings a coupons for discount vacations
or merchandise.

RECREATION JOBS AT THE
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA
REC DEPT. Positions Open
Now For Leaders Atterschool
Elem. Sch. Age Child Care
Recreation/ Enrichment
Programs P/T, M -F 2-6pm & TTH 2-6pm Positions available.
Pay Range. $7.83-$11 32 hour,
starting depending on exp. No
ECE units req Call Kathy 408867-6348

FAX: 408-924-3282
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one classification:

.RenUI Halting
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Car a ow.
Shared Hartung
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Rad Estate
Campus Clubs
Axons
Services
CveeS Messages
Send check or money order to (No Credit Cards Accepted)
Eascuitsalkaccsaus:
HealttvEleauts
Fveres
Spartan Deily Classifieds
20 consecutive issues receive 10% ori
SOods/ThnIts
Vokinieass
40 . consecutive issued We’ve 20% oft
San Jose State University
InSuranos
For
so consecutive issues recisove 25% oft
Sala
San Jose, CA 95192-0149
Entodatnment
__Electromcs
local reset apply le Santa Cler County whesniimes
Classified desk rs ’Mated In Dwight Bent* Halt Roorn 209
and WV/ students. sun A faculty
Tres*
_ Wanted
II Deadline 10 00 m two weekdays betas pubiication
up
to
25
spaces
Tulonng
Feat let. ss bold or no ertra charge
_En’satsyrrerv
Al ads are prepaid No refunds on canceled ads
Atlietionai words may be set in bold type at a per
Word Processng
Oppodunees
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other
or
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ads
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Sixty years of baseball lore
entrenched in ’Muni’
By Elizabeth Nguyen and

Ian Ross
Daily Staff Writer and
Daily Sports Editor
The San Jose State University
baseball team has had a long history
with San Jose Municipal Stadium
located on the corner of Alma Street
and Senter Road.
The stadium has also been the
start-off point for over 85 major league
baseball players, said a representative
of the stadium.
Erik Holland, the director of
communications and marketing for
Municipal Stadium, said the minor
league San Jose Giants, an affiliate
of the San Francisco Giants, have
launched the careers of major leaguers
such as Russ Ortiz, Shawn Estes and
Bill Mueller.
SJSU plays close to 80 percent of
its games at the stadium, and currently,
the San Jose Giants call the stadium
home, Holland said.
However, the stadium has long
been occupied by a variety of other
minor league teams, he said.
Holland said the stadium also
served as training grounds for George
Brett, who was inducted into the
Major League Hall of Fame in 1999
after playing 21 seasons with the
Kansas City Royals and racking up
3,154 career hits.
The Hall of Famer was the 1980
American League MVP, had a batting
average of .390 in the same season and
was a 13-time All-Star. Brett began his
career with the Royals’ minor league
affiliate, the San Jose Missions, at the
Municipal Stadium, Holland said.
The city-owned, natural-grass
stadium was built in 1942 at the cost
of $80,000, according to the San Jose
Giants Web site.
The historic stadium has found
that allowing the university to use its
facilities has been beneficial for both
the ballpark and SJSU, Holland said.
"The benefit for SJSU is that
there is an already-made ballpark that
(Municipal Stadium) nins during the

Karin Higgins / Daily File Photo
Municipal Stadium, located on the corner of Senter Road and Alma Street, has
been the home of the San lose State University baseball team for more than
30 years, and has hosted several minor league baseball clubs for 60 years.
state games," Holland said. "We run
the concessions and maintain the
stadium. The benefit for us is if you
run a ballpark, we want it to be used.
It’s a win-win situation."

"It was almost like
a major league
ballpark to us."
Gene Menges,
Former Spartan
baseball head coach
sports
Lawrence
Fan,
the
information director for SJSU, said the
Spartans have played at the municipal
stadium in the past because there were
no other alternatives since Blethens
Field wasn’t built until 2001.
"Just based on the pictures we have
in the archives, my guess is the team
played most of its games there for

about thirty years," Fan said. "When
(Gene) Menges was coach, that was
the time (SJSU started playing at the
stadium)."
Fan said that one of the reasons
why the relationship is so good
between SJSU and the municipal
stadium is because of current Spartan
baseball head coach Sam Piraro and
former Spartan baseball head coach
Gene Menges.
"Because of the relationship
between Coach Piraro and the minor
league franchise, it is much lower
than what someone else would get
charged," Fan said.
Gene Menges, alumnus and former
SJSU baseball coach during the years
of 1970 to 1986, said he thought the
stadium was a big deal.
"It was almost like a major league
ballpark to us," Menges said. "We were
able to bring in many of the top teams
in the country because of the stadium.
It’s a great place to play."
He said, "Good people run it, and
they’ve always looked after SJSU. They
let us play day games when the Giants
played at night."
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Maroth ends A’s win streak
Associated Press
DETROIT Mike Maroth is making the most of a
new year.
Maroth won again, pitching eight sharp innings and
leading the Detroit Tigers over the Oakland Athletics 3-1
Thursday.
Maroth (4-1) was 9-21 last season and did not post his
fourth victory until July 5.
"We’ve come a long way," said Maroth. "I think I’ve done
a good job of learning how to pitch."
Maroth ended the Athletics’ season -high three-game
winning streak, allowing one run and five hits. He walked
one and struck out four.
In his last outing, Maroth blew a 10-run lead in a 16-15
loss to Texas.
"I think Mike has handled himself extremely well, and
I’ve said that many times," Tigers manager Alan Trammell
said. "This is just another example of that. I know he
we all were but he
was disappointed after Saturday
rebounded very nicely."
Even the pitcher Maroth outdueled.praised him.
"It’s great to see Mike doing this, said former Tiger
Mark Redman. "His season last year was like my season
here in 2002, and things got better for both of us. I’m glad
to see he kept his head up and kept battling."
Ugueth Urbina pitched a perfect ninth for his fifth save
in as many tries.
The Tigers stopped Oakland’s streak of 14 straight
games with a home run.

Ivan Rodriguez homered and Carlos Guillen had three
hits and scored twice for the Tigers. Detroit won despite
four runners thrown out on the bases, three on steal attempts.
Redman (2-2) pitched a complete game, giving up 12
hits in his first start against his former team.
"It’s hard to believe I only threw about 100 pitches when
I gave up 12 hits, but that’s what the Tigers are like," he
said. "You know they are going to be aggressive. They got
every bloop and every bounce, but I was happy that I was
able to shake it off and continue to pitch well."
The game lasted only two hours, four minutes, a day
after the teams played in 2:26.
At a combined 4:30, that was less time than the series
Tuesday’s 15 -inning game between the
opener took
Tigers and Athletics went 4:38.
The Tigers took a 2-0 lead in the first when Guillen
tripled with one out and scored on a homer by Rodriguez.
Rodriguez was Redman’s catchers last year with
Florida.
"After Pudge got me, I reminded myself that, after last
season, he knows what I like to throw in just about every
situation," Redman said. "So I tried to mix things up after
that, and I had better luck against him."
Detroit made it 3-0 in the third when Guillen singled
and scored on Rondell White’s triple off the right-center
field scoreboard.
Oakland scored in the fifth when Damian Miller
doubled and came home on Marco Scutaro’s double, but
never got another runner into scoring position.

Giants’ ninth -inning rally falls short
Associated PM
The
SAN FRANCISCO
Philadelphia Phillies are on quite a
roll considering their closer is hurt,
their first baseman is nursing a thumb
injury and their manager missed the
latest win after being ejected.
Jason Michaels homered for the
first time this season and Vicente Padilla pitched six-plus effective innings
in the Phillies’ 4-3 victory over the San
Francisco Giants on Thursday.
Ryan Madson worked out of a
bases-loaded jam in the ninth as the
Phillies took two of three from the
defending NL West champions to
improve to 5-1 on their current 10game road trip, which concludes with
four games at Colorado.
A.J. Pierzynski hit his first
homer since joining the Giants in the
offseason to lead off the second and
also singled. But he flied out to end
the game with runners on second and
third.

Closer Billy Wagner had warmed
up and was ready to pitch in the ninth
when he felt a twinge in his left groin,
which he wraps every day.
Wagner’s status was unknown, but
the pitcher said his groin hurts more
than it has in years.
The Phillies are bringing righthander Brian Powell to Colorado from
Triple-A in case Wagner has goes on
the disabled list.
Wagner hasn’t pitched since Friday
because of back spasms and now the
groin. Arnaury Telemaco came in to
start the ninth and issued a one-out
walk before Madson entered.
Marquis Grissom then reached on
a two-base error by Pat Burrell and
Barry Bonds was walked intentionally
to load the bases. Pedro Feliz hit an
RBI grounder and Pierzynski flied out
for Madson’s first career save.
Wagner is encouraged by the way
the Phillies have responded despite
the injuries.
"That’s a good sign," he said. "It’s

great we have the talent on the team t,
overcome all this."
Padilla (2-4) has struggled to
receive run support this season, but
the Phillies staked him to a 3-0 lead
in the second.
In 6 2-3 innings, Padilla allowed
nine hits and two runs.
"He didn’t lose his composure," said
manager Larry Bowa, who couldn’t say
the same thing about himself.
Bowa was ejected in the top of the
second inning for arguing balls and
strikes. He was tossed, then hustled
out to home plate and began yelling
at plate umpire Ted Barrett and crew
chief Rick Reed.
It was the 19th ejection of his
four-year managerial career with the
Phillies and second this season.
Bonds went 1 -for-2 with a single.
a strikeout and three walks, two inten
tional. The six-time NL MVP leads
the majors with 54 walks. Bonds said
afterward his level of disappointment
is "the mo,t in my whole career"

THE TEXTBOOK EXAMPLE OF AFFORDABLE LUXURY
If you’re looking for the perfect blend of luxury. lifestyle and location,
find your next apartment at The Woods minutes close to campus.
$100 and an approved application holds the plan of your
choice until you move-in.
Be sure to ask about our flexible lease terms.

U i play aree

Luxury
6 architecturally distinctive villages with a variety
of floor plans in a park-like selling of mature trees,
formal gardens. greenbelts and ponds

Location

Plans with indoor washer and dryer
r

At Gapitui and Snell

oadband-ready

Minutes to San Jose State

Lifestyle
,vornming pools, spas and wading pools
looted throughout the community
5 club-style facilities
’,Mess centers with state-ol-the-art
i.drdio. aerobic and weight training equipment
Resident business center open 7-days with
computers, fax, and copier service

111

Night services and 24-tiolii reliable emergency
maintrnance

Theater/meeting room with big-screen TV
VCR and DVD
Entertainment pavilion, billiards center, library,
lighted basketball court, game room, par course
and party rooms you can reserve

VIA slop across the street
Walking distance to grocery shopping and
life conveniences

Do the Math
Choose the privacy of a studio or choose a larger
apartment and divide the cost with roommates to
save even more Be sure to ask about our Roommate
Referral Service
s Studios from $750/month’
II 2 bedroom/2 bath apartments from $1199/month’
3 bedroom/2 bath apartments from $1399/month’

Schedule Your Personal Tour Today!
The Woods is open 7 days a week:
Monday thru Saturday 9 am -7 pm
Sundays 9 am -6 pm
To save time, call ahead for
an appointment

theNibods
’ Apartment sivet kris xe sub", k,

Wfto’

(877) 305-6790
www woodsapartments coin

